
CHAPI'ER V 

UNIVERSALIZABILXI'Y J HARE AND J. L. MACKIE· 

\·vhat role can 1.·ea~on play in ethical decision-maJ<.ing? 

That has been the cent.ral question of ethics since Socrates 

sou~jht. to refute the moral sceptici.sm of the sophist;.;. It is 

also the connecting thread of Hare 1 s work. His position emerged 

out oi the non-cognitivist theories defended by Ay·er and Stevenson. 

A major objection to these theories was that they could not allow 

reason a role in uete~rmining basic moral positions. While Hare 

shares with the non:-cogni tivists the view that moral judgments 

do not state facts, he has always denied that this view allows 

no place for reason in ultimate moral decisions. In Freedom and 

B~£!l and Loral Thin:ldng he has devt~loped the notion of univer

sali•~a0ility to the point crt which he feels able to claim that 

.it. giv..::s suffici~:.:nt scope to reason ·to allow us to re~h, in 

principle, a de·tGrrnill<:~te conclusion. 

Although J. L.. Mackie w1:ote his Ethics ..!.. Inventing Right 

and _r,y,ron2 before J-Iare had published t;he fully developed state

ment of his position as in !'101~~-T.h!.!J}d.IJ.ll, .Hackie's discussion 

of nniversalizability is ::rt.tll widely regat·ded as pinpointin.g 

the key difficulties in Hare 1 s positi.on. Mackie argued that there 

is not one single notion of unJ.versalizability but threea 
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(a) The irrelevance of num(~.~:ical diffE:lrences 

(b) Putting onenelf in the other pers(:m•s place 

(c) 'raking account of different tastes and rival iqeals. 

only the first of theso, Nackie cla.imed, can be said to be part 

of the meaning of moral tez.·ms, or l':>gically implied by our moral 

concepts. Yet only the third notion of tmivex:salizability wil.J 

suf£.ice to bring us ·to the c:onclus:lon Hare seaRs, that ;univar

salizability leads us t.o a form of utilitarianism • .Moreover, 

Mackie continues, even where a notion of universalizability is 

implicit in our nx:>ral concepts, there is a substantive decision 

involved in limiting one 1 s action to those one is prepared to ~· 

prescribe universally. Nothing can logically compel us to make 

this decision. 

In 11oral Thinki~ Hare denies that there are different 

stages of universalizat.ion. He says ·that there is, rather, a 

progression in the use made of: a single property, namely, the 

property of entailing identical judgments abou·t all cases identi

cal in their t:niv-::rsal. properties. 'l'he difference 1s significant, 

for i£ there are tl1ree stages of universalizability as X>lackie 

claims, those whom Hare calls 1 fanatics• might claim that there 

i.s no 1:eason to go beyond the f:irst two stages. such fanatics 

coulc still claim to hold a. universalizable moral.ity. They could 

vrith, rlacl:ie 1 s support, say that they accept the full notion of 
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universalizability implied by our moral concepts, and yet they 

1·muld, of course, escape t~1e crucial third s·tep of Hare•:~ argument, 

the one \·rhich comrx::ls ·them to treat their ideals as if they counted 

for no rr:ore., than any other ideal held ttJith equal im:.ensity, If, 

on the other hand, all three •stages• are merely the .progressive 

developner:t of u sinyJ.e logical property, .it would seem t.hat 

anyone who acceiJts the first aspect of universalizability must 

also accept the .secon6 and third aspects of it .. Then. the fanatic 

wou1d have to choose between rejecting universaliZability altogether 

a.'1d accepting all that Hare ar_g_ues as implicit in the notion. 

Hare h<:1s consi!:;tently maintained that ·the basis of univer

salizability is to b~:! found in the meanings of the moral words. 

Dut if we ask ourselvc:s whether ordi.nary peor.~le consieer that a 

moral judgrrBnt must gJve equal \·JE:dQht to all ic.laals, irrespective 

of· t:heir content, the ans~uer would surely go ago.inst Hare. To 

·this extent, at ·least, Mackie is right. very muny ordinary people. 

are not consequen·tialj.sts. And even ·those v1h0 are, they tend to 

regard deontological view·s cLS properly falling within the sphere 

of morality. How then can Hare argue that the moral vJords we 

ordJnarily use requir·e us to disregard tl)e content of the ic.0als 

ttJe m<w hold7 And even .if somehow Hare could make out this claim, 

\-.Toulc the result not simply be to show, very clearly, that Mackie 

was right 1.11hen he said that to decide ·to act in accordance with 
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universalizable judgments is ahrays a substantiyo decision which 

reason alone ewes not compel us to malce? 

can Hare defend his position on ideals by appealing to 

our ordinary understanding of moral language. There is another 

l:::;ossibility, namely that, ironically of course, Hare and :Hacj~ie 

are in agreement that moral j udgrrenta do not etnte obj E~c·tive . 

truths .. In criticizing the idea that universaliZability requires 

us to give equal weisht to all moral ideals, Mackie wrote that 

it was to believe that the objective validity of one 1 s own ideals 

provicies an overhwlmingly strong reason for taking no account at 

all of ideals that conflict with them. Hackie is riSjht. Hare's 

suggestion that all ideals shoul6 be tre~3.ted equally, without 

regard to their content, is bound to be res.isted by all those who 

c lai.m ·chat their ideals are objectively valid, while other people's 

iceals ere false and mistaken. But Mackie is a. moral sceptic, he 

does not believe t.hat an.z:: ideals can be objectively valid. Once 

v1e grant such scepticism, what else can an ideal be except a 

ceJ:.-tain type of desil~e.7 And \..rhy should \'le treat ideals differently 

frcrn o·t.her O.esires when we universalize? 

Hare also hol<is that there can be no objectively valid 

rr.oral ioealsc For him, moral judgn:ents are prescriptions. Truth 

or t"alsity, in the sense in \<.rhich it api.)lies to descriptions, 

is not applicable to prescriptions .. Because he rejects the idea 
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that moral judgments ~.;.: descriptive, Hare-! can reject the view 

I 
tha.t. ideals are different from desires because they are true1 

or falseo Hate makes this point in his discussion of fanaticism 

in J·'!Or~l Thinking .. He has iri mind a doctor who believes that he 

shoulc prolong life at ail costs, even in a situation in whiCh 

the inevitable result is merely that the patient endures an 

a.c.ditional wo.c:th of suffering before dyins., .. Hare can <iea.l with 

the fanatic by basing his argument on the falsity of descriptivism. 

'l'h;;~t is, t.h.e ooc.:tor can not say that he knev1 that he ou~ht not 

to let. tite pati.O::nt die. He cot.:.lc say that if some :form of des-
. . 

c:rJ.pti.visrn >·Je...,;re tl:·ue. Haxe. is heri:ii sa.iin<;;J, in eff(~t, that we 

cannot. rely on L;nl.versalizability, nl0l1e t~o all the work of dealing 

•.·:it!1 the fanatic. 'l'he uoctor.' s intuitions are clisputable. S() it 

is p.-escr iptivisrn \vhicll entailH tht':! £.alsity of t. ;· ::>cr iptivism, 

a;-.(: J:e.re insists Oil tho iJ:re leVEJJ."lCe Of the COn tont Of people 1 S 

ieeal.s. Tl'>.e upshot of all this is theft .if some people say that 

I£ unive.x:salizability .is simply a matter of the logic 

o:E t.ht: ccncE;Pts '"e use, there ce:m be no loc;;ical barrier against 

ti1-:.:: cr..:~ation o£ a new set of conc\::pts ~>Jhich limits tht:;: scopt· for 

urd.v<:::.rsalizabilit.:{. hare adn:its tdiS possibility in the intro-

ouct.o.r:_i pciges oi 1-'.or:a_l Thi!l!:d!!£.• 
I 

substantive cecision is involved in cl"loos.ing wilich set of concepts 

lt i1~ l'•wckie' s point that a 

tc accept., 'l'he ne::~·J concepts maJ "J..crm a rest.ricted set of concepts. 
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If members of a societ.y do not ca.re about the welfare of outsiders, 

whether of another national:L ty, race or species, they will easily 

accept that some appropriately rest.r:·icted SE3t of concepts capt\lres 

eve:l:'ything important ;about the quGstions asked by the se·c of. 

concepts Hare has analysed, and leaves out only son¥3 unimportant 

rnat·t.ers with which th13y do not wish to be bothered. Hare might 

say that prudential arguments might work against the adoption 

of a narrowly constrained set of conct~pts. A restriction on the 

scope of universalizability seems to involve an inconsistency 

in a strict logical sense. At whatever point universalizability 

stops., one can raise the question 1 'Why stop there?' Why not 

also take into account the preferences of ot.hers? 'l'o stop short 

of this point can therefore be criticized as a refusal to take 

" into account the relevant fact that other beings also have ~ 

preferences w11ich are similar to the prefe1~ences of thor;;e vho 

fall wit:hin the scope of the restricted sense of universaliza-

bility. The point:. .i:-:. that be it a case of gruup e~ioi...Jm or indiv.i.-

aua.l egoism, a restricted not.ion of universalizab.ility relies 

on ffi1 arbitrary disregard of relevant preferences. And the point 

Ha.r:e scores is that our set of moral concepts must include an 

unrestricted notion of universalizability. 


